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tained by the local education authority out of the rates like
any rate-provided school. The local authority was therefore to
appoint two school managers out of every six, and no teacher
could be appointed without its approval. The denominationa-
lists, in fact, abandoned the race: they had to ask for main-
tenance out of local rates, and in return they had no alternative
but to accept control by the local ratepayers' elected represen-
tatives. The managers thus remained little more than trustees,
responsible for providing the actual school accommodation
and maintaining the denominational religious instruction
desired by the founders. In name as in deed: the denomina-
tional schools ceased to be called voluntary, and were
distinguished—from the ratepayer's point of view—as ' non-
provided/
Payment by results had meanwhile proved inadequate as a
basis for government grants. The results tested were too
restricted to put a child in the way of understanding the world
in which he was to live; English, history, and geography were
therefore admitted as subjects for inspectorial examination
in all standards by Disraeli's government in 1875, and elemen-
tary science took its place with these under the liberal govern-
ment in 1882, though all alike were treated as reading-book
subjects. The various subjects, moreover, were not end-
results but only means to an end, whether that end was
described as the formation of character or as the development
of intelligence: at the same dates, Disraeli's government there-
fore introduced a grant for the moral tone of the school, and
Gladstone's a grant for general merit.
All children down to the exceptionally low age of five came
within the range of compulsion during the 1870's. A less
literary technique had therefore to be thought out for infants'
classes. Froebel and the other half-forgotten continental
educators were resurrected. And throughout the whole school
the hope was radiated of humbly treating the spontaneous
activity of the rfierest child as the raw material without which
the best-intentioned training must be meaningless and fruit-
less.

